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Abstract: The substitution of polyethylene (PE) mulch for plastic biodegradable mulches (BDMs)
in fruit and vegetable production has the potential to reduce the negative environmental impacts
associated with PE mulch use, and the overall sustainability of fruit and vegetable production.
A better understanding of the factors associated with BDM use could inform efforts to promote the
use of BDMs. The main goal of this study is to assess the correlation between the use of BDMs
among fruit and vegetable farmers, and labor savings and environmental stewardship. Using data
from a Tennessee fruit and vegetable farmer survey and probit regressions, this study evaluates the
correlation between the use of BDMs, and the labor savings associated with the use of BDMs and
farmer environmental stewardship, after controlling for farmer and farmer business characteristics.
Results suggest that farm size, farmer environmental stewardship, and labor savings from BDM
use are strongly correlated with the use of BDMs among Tennessee fruit and vegetable growers,
specifically among those farmers who are more likely to have previous experience using PE mulch.

Keywords: plastic biodegradable mulches; Tennessee producer survey; probit regressions

1. Introduction

Polyethylene (PE) mulch is widely used by fruit and vegetable farmers because of the multiple
benefits it provides, including weed control, soil temperature and moisture conservation, minimization
of nutrient loss, and crop yield and quality improvements [1,2]. Fessenden [3] estimates that US
agriculture uses approximately one billion pounds of PE mulch per year.

However, there are concerns about the negative environmental impacts of PE mulch. PE mulch is
poorly degradable and difficult to recycle [4]. Thus, after being removed, it is typically either taken
to a landfill, stockpiled on the farm, tilled into the soil, or burned on site [2]. Additionally, when PE
mulch is exposed to light and weathering, it becomes brittle, and is, therefore, difficult to completely
remove from fields [5]. Thus, fragments of PE mulch often remain after the majority of the mulch is
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removed. The accumulation of these fragment residues over time results in soil plastic pollution [6].
Soil plastic pollution associated with the use of PE mulch could reduce infiltration, harm biota, and
negatively impact crop root development, ultimately reducing productivity and farm profitability [7].

There are other mulch options that provide the same benefits as PE mulch and are proven to
have similar performance but pose less of an environmental concern [8–10]. For example, plastic
biodegradable mulches (BDMs) do not have to be removed at the end of the season, but rather, are
tilled into the soil or composted [11]. Although BDMs are also expected to fragment into smaller
microplastics as part of the biodegradation process, these mulches are designed to be decomposed by
soil microbes into water, carbon dioxide, and microbial biomass [5]. Therefore, the use of BDMs has
the potential to reduce soil plastic pollution caused by the use of PE mulch [7]. Furthermore, because
BDMs do not have to be removed at the end of the season, there are labor savings associated with the
reduction or elimination of PE mulch removal and disposal activities [12].

There are challenges producers could face when using BDMs depending on the crops they are
growing and the environmental conditions they face when growing these crops [9,12]. For example,
Ghimire et al. [9] and Velandia, Wszelaki, and Galinato [12] suggest that mulch adhesion is a problem
that producers could face when using BDMs on crops that could come in contact with the mulch during
the cropping season. Nonetheless, as suggested by Velandia, Wszelaki, and Galinato [12], the impact
of mulch adhesion on the profitability of BDM use is uncertain and, therefore, needs to be further
investigated. Previous studies evaluating the use of BDM among fruit and vegetable growers have not
reported mulch adhesion as a barrier to the adoption of BDM [11]. Regardless of the unique benefits
and challenges a farm could experience when using BDMs, previous studies suggest that the price of
BDM and the potential labor savings associated with the use of BDM compared to the cost of BDM are
the main factors affecting the profitability of BDM use at the farm level [11,12], and potentially farmers’
decision to use BDMs.

The substitution of PE mulch for BDM has the potential to reduce the negative environmental
impacts associated with PE mulch use, and the overall sustainability of fruit and vegetable production.
A better understanding of the factors associated with BDM use, including labor savings and the
perception of long-term environmental benefits relative to PE mulch, could inform efforts to promote
the use of BDMs, including policy designed to incentivize such use.

Currently, there is little information about the association between labor savings, environmental
stewardship and the use of BDMs. One study [11] has explored the perceived bridges and barriers to
BDM adoption. Using a qualitative approach, Goldberger et al. [11] identified insufficient knowledge
about BDMs, high cost, and unpredictable breakdown as potential barriers to adoption. In contrast, the
potential to reduce waste, perceived environmental benefits, and interest in additional information on
BDMs were identified as major bridges to adoption [11]. Another studied how perceptions of BDMs
influenced the likelihood of using BDMs in the future among strawberry growers in California, the U.S.
Pacific Northwest, and the Mid-Atlantic regions [13]. Goldberger, DeVetter, and Dentzman [13] found
that availability of BDMs locally, proof that BDMs are not harmful to soil health, and affordability are
factors that influence the intention to use BDMs in the future. Velandia, Wszelaki, and Galinato [12]
explored the factors affecting the profitability of BDM use in pumpkin production by using field
trial data, and a partial budget and sensitivity analyses. Although this study [12] evaluates several
hypothetical scenarios to assess factors that could affect net changes in profits when transitioning from
PE mulch to BDM in pumpkin production, it does not evaluate the correlation of these factors with
pumpkin producers’ decisions to use BDMs. Finally, Scaringelly et al. [14] evaluated attitudes towards
the use of biodegradable mulches made out of organic wastes among farmers in the Apulia region
in Italy. This last study focuses on the willingness to use and willingness to pay for biodegradable
mulches made out of organic wastes, which are not available on the market, rather than on the factors
associated with the use of these mulch products [14]. None of these studies evaluate the extent to
which the potential labor savings associated with the use of BDMs are likely to be correlated with
such use [11–14]. Furthermore, although some of these studies suggest an association between the
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perceived environmental benefits of BDMs and the decision to use them, they do not evaluate whether
differences in farmer environmental stewardship can help explain the use of BDMs.

In this study, we use data from a survey of Tennessee fruit and vegetable farmers to assess the use
of PE mulch and BDM among these growers. We specifically evaluate correlates with BDM use among
Tennessee fruit and vegetable farmers, including, their attitudes toward the environment and, for PE
mulch users, the amount of time spent removing and disposing of PE mulch at the end of the growing
season, and potential labor savings associated with BDM use.

Given the cross-sectional nature of our survey data, it is important to emphasize that we cannot
make “causal statements” about the effects of potential labor savings and environmental stewardship
on BDM use. Instead, this study only aims to determine whether labor costs and environmental
stewardship are empirically correlated with BDM use, after controlling for other observable factors.
This is still important, since no study has shown an empirical, quantitative correlation between these
variables and BDM use. The analysis presented here can serve as a precursor to a more comprehensive
study that causally identifies factors that affect BDM use.

Information from this study can inform efforts to educate farmers on BDM use and to promote the
use of BDMs. Extension personnel can use the results to gauge fruit and vegetable farmer interest in
BDMs and identify information gaps that prevent farmers from making more fully-informed decisions
about the use of BDMs. Using this information, they can develop educational materials to address
these knowledge gaps.

Manufacturers currently selling or developing environmentally sustainable mulch products can
use information from this study to evaluate the potential market for their products among Tennessee
fruit and vegetable farmers and to target farmers who might be more likely to use BDMs. Finally, the
decision for a local input supplier to carry BDMs will depend on their assessment of the potential local
market for these products. This decision could have implications for the costs that farmers incur to
use BDMs, as there could be a significant shipping cost associated with BDMs ordered directly from a
manufacturer or an online input supplier [15].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data

The data used in this study is from a survey of Tennessee fruit and vegetable farmers. The survey
was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki [16]. All survey respondents gave
their informed consent before completing the survey. The survey instrument was approved by the
University of Tennessee Institutional Review Board (IRB) (UTK IRB-18-04718-XM).

The Tennessee Department of Agriculture provided a contact list of fruit and vegetable farmers
who participated in 2018 in either of two state programs—one that aims to assist Tennessee farmers in
marketing (Pick Tennessee Products) and the other that provides cost share for farm improvements
(Tennessee Ag Enhancement Program). This is a comprehensive list of Tennessee fruit and vegetable
producers, as the eligibility criteria for both programs only guarantee that applicants operate a farm
located in Tennessee, are 18 years old at the time of application, and are growing crops for sale [17,18].
Therefore, this contact list mainly guarantees that we are capturing farms located in Tennessee growing
crops for marketing purposes. After removing duplicate e-mail and mail addresses, the contact list
included 990 fruit and vegetable farmers.

A mixed-mode survey with Web and paper versions was used to improve response rates and
reduce coverage and nonresponse error [19]. The Web version of the survey preceded the paper version
to reduce survey costs [20]. An invitation to participate in the Web survey was e-mailed to farmers in
the contact list for whom we had an e-mail address on 29 January 2019. Reminder e-mails were sent
on 5 February and 12 February 2019. On 20 March 2019, a paper version of the survey was mailed to
those individuals for whom we had a mail address and either; (1) we did not have an e-mail address;
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(2) e-mail invitations to participate in the Web survey were returned as invalid; or (3) we did not receive
a response to the Web survey.

Reminders and follow-up surveys were sent on 30 March 2019 and 5 April 2019, respectively.
From the 990 fruit and vegetable farmers in our initial list, 98 do not farm, 135 have e-mail or mail
addresses that were marked as undeliverable, two indicated that they were not fruit and vegetable
growers, one was retired from farming, and one was ill and unable to complete the survey. In total,
there were 186 completed surveys (i.e., 91 online and 95 mail surveys). The overall survey response
rate is 25% (i.e., 186/753).

The survey included questions about years of experience using PE mulch and/or BDM; reasons for
not using PE mulch and/or BDM; labor hours associated with the disposal and removal of PE mulch;
and questions designed to elicit general farmer and farm business characteristics, such as farmer age,
education, and hectares in fruit and vegetable production. Paper and online versions of the survey
instrument contained identical questions.

To evaluate the representativeness of the survey sample, we categorized the respondents on the
basis of hectares in vegetable production (e.g., between 0.04 and 0.39 hectares, 0.40 to 1.99 hectares,
etc.) and compare the resulting distribution to the corresponding farm size distribution for Tennessee
from the 2017 Census of Agriculture [21] in Figure 1. The 2017 Census of Agriculture does not report
combined acres in fruit and vegetable production; it only separately reports acres in vegetable, fruit
and nuts, and berry production. Since the majority of the survey respondents indicated either growing
only vegetables or vegetables and fruits and berries, we consider acres in vegetable production a good
basis for comparison. The farm size distribution from the survey sample follows closely the farm size
distribution of vegetable farms in Tennessee (Figure 1). Nonetheless, it is important to notice that the
survey sample tends to overrepresent vegetable farms between 2 and 20 hectares and underrepresent
farms between 0.04 and 1.99 hectares. This may be explained by the fact that the survey focuses on the
use of PE mulch among fruit and vegetable farms in Tennessee and, therefore, larger farms, that are
more likely to use PE mulch, are also more likely to respond to the survey. This bias in our survey
data may be associated with the main topic of the survey. Therefore, we should be cautious with
the conclusions drawn from the analysis presented in this manuscript, as these results may be more
likely to be capturing decision-making processes regarding the use of BDMs among larger Tennessee
fruit and vegetable farms with previous PE mulch use experience. Survey data indicates the average
hectares in fruit and vegetable production among those respondents with previous experience using
PE mulch is higher (5.6 hectares), and statistically significantly different at the 10% level, than the
average hectares in fruit and vegetable production for those producers who indicated that they have
never used PE mulch (2 hectares). Smaller farms may use alternative mulch products other than PE
mulch that are more suitable for small-scale operations such as straw or landscape fabric [22,23].

Survey respondents are, on average, 57 years old, which is close to the average age of farmers in
Tennessee (i.e., 58), according to the 2017 Census of Agriculture [21]. Approximately 60 percent of the
survey respondents indicated having a bachelor’s degree or more education and having, on average,
4.3 hectares in fruit and vegetable production (Table 1).
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Table 1. Summary statistics for selected variables in the survey sample.

Variable Description n Mean Std Dev Min Max

Mulch Use

PE_USE = 1 if farmer has used PE mulch; zero
otherwise 184 0.5978 0 1

BDM_USE = 1 if farmer has used BDM; zero
otherwise 181 0.1547 0 1

EXP_PE—Years using PE mulch; zero otherwise 108 9.7407 9.8866 1 50
EXP_BDM—Number of years using BDM 31 1.4194 1.2048 0 6

Labor_hours (h/ha)—Labor hours associated with
removal and disposal of PE mulch in hours per
hectare that would be eliminated if using BDM

101 42.6134 39.1441 0 198

Farmer and Farm Business Characteristics

Age—Age in years 178 56.8539 14.5986 1 60
BSdegree or higher = 1 if farmer has a bachelor’s
degree or higher; zero otherwise 185 0.5946 0 1

Farm Size_F&V—Hectares in fruit and vegetable
production 156 4.3019 13.6608 0.0243 157

Environmental Stewardship

Environmental Stewardship—simple average of the
scores associated with the statements below 177 3.1497 0.9937 1 5

“I only buy products in packages that can be
recycled” 177 2.8249 1.1169 1 5

“I try to convince my family or friends not to buy
environmentally harmful products” 177 3.4746 1.2204 1 5

Risk Attitude

Risk Attitude—simple average of the scores
associated with the statements below 179 2.6257 0.9770 1 5

“I like taking financial risks with my farm business” 178 2.3258 1.1377 1 5
“I accept more risk in my farm than other farmers” 179 2.9218 1.0885 1 5

Ecoregion—1 if the primary farm is located in the Blue Ridge region; 2 if it is located in the Ridge and
Valley region; 3 if it is located in the Southwestern Appalachians region; 4 if it is located in the Interior
Plateau region; 5 if it is located in the Southeastern Plains region; and 6 if it is located in the Mississippi

Valley Loess Plains region

Blue Ridge 183 0.0328 0 1
Ridge and Valley 183 0.3060 0 1
Southwestern Appalachians 183 0.0765 0 1
Interior Plateau 183 0.4317 0 1
Southeastern Plains 183 0.0929 0 1
Mississippi Valley Loess Plains 183 0.0601 0 1
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Figure 1. Percentage of farms in each farm size category based on acres in vegetable production
according to data from the 2017 U.S. Census of Agriculture, survey sample from the 2019 survey of
Tennessee fruit and vegetable farmers about mulch use, and survey subsamples associated with all
regression analyses included in this study.

Approximately 60 percent of the survey respondents indicated that they had used PE mulch
on their farm, while only approximately 15 percent indicated that they had used BDM (Table 1).
Those respondents who had used PE mulches had done so for an average of ten years, while those
who had used BDMs had done so for an average of one year and five months.

Respondents estimated that activities related to the removal and disposal of PE mulch took an
average of 43 h per hectare (Table 1).

We also asked farmers questions about their behavior as environmental stewards or their
responsibility for environmental quality, specifically the one that could be affected by plastic pollution.
We tried to capture farmers’ responsibility for environmental quality shared by the farmers’ actions
and the influence they have on their family and friends’ actions, specifically, those actions that may
be directly or indirectly correlated with plastic pollution. The risk associated with plastic pollution
is visible and has received general attention by scientists and the media [24,25], especially plastic
pollution in freshwater. Because there is currently no quantification of both probabilities and magnitude
related to the risk of plastic pollution in agricultural land, the quantification of risks associated with
this type of pollution is uncertain. Therefore, we used statements related to the farmer’s and the
farmer’s family and friends’ actions that are indirectly related to overall plastic pollution, such as
purchasing products that can be recycled or avoiding to purchase products that are perceived by the
farmer as environmentally harmful. Respondents were presented with two statements, one related
to their actions “I only buy products in packages that can be recycled”, and another one related
to their influence on family and friends’ actions “I try to convince my family or friend not to buy
environmentally harmful products”. For each statement, the respondent had to indicate the level
of agreement with the statement (e.g., 1 “strongly disagree”, 2 “somewhat disagree”, 3 “neutral”,
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4 “somewhat agree”, and 5 “strongly agree”) (Table 1). We evaluated the correlation between the
scores of these two statements using a Spearman rank correlation coefficient [26]. The estimated
Spearman rank correlation coefficient is 0.44, and the null hypothesis related to the independence
between the ranks associated with these statements is rejected at the 1% significance level. Given
that we only have two variables that could help us assess farmer environmental stewardship, we
used a similar approach to Chouinard, Wandschneider, and Paterson [27] and created a continuous
variable to measure environmental stewardship. Specifically, we used the simple average of the two
scores associated with the statements related to farmer environmental stewardship (Environmental
Stewardship). The higher the magnitude of this variable, the more likely a farmer is to take actions that
are directly or indirectly related to their responsibility with environmental quality, specifically the one
that could be affected by plastic pollution.

We also asked farmers questions about their attitudes toward risk. Since previous studies suggest
that BDM cost and labor savings are the main factors influencing the profitability of a farm business
when adopting BDMs [12], we used statements associated with farmer preferences for financial risks, as
an element to be included in a measure of farmer risk preferences. Additionally, since the adoption of
a new mulch product is associated with the uncertainty of the performance of the product compared to
other mulch products [11], and the fact that the adoption of a new mulch product requires for a farmer
to take an additional risk when no farmers have tried or adopted this new product, we also included
a variable associated with farmer’s acceptance of farm business risk compared to other farmers.
Respondents were presented with two statements—one related to their preferences for taking financial
risks with their farm businesses “I like taking financial risks with my farm business”, and another one
related to their willingness to accept risk in their farm compared to other farmers “I accept more risk in
my farm than other farmers”. Similar to the statements associated with environmental stewardship,
for each statement, the respondent had to indicate the level of agreement with the statement (e.g.,
1 “strongly agree”, 2 “somewhat disagree”, 3 “neutral”, 4 “somewhat agree”, and 5 “strongly agree”)
(Table 1). We evaluated the correlation between the scores of these two statements using a Spearman
rank correlation coefficient [26]. The estimated Spearman rank correlation coefficient is 0.53, and the
null hypothesis related to the independence between the ranks associated with these statements is
rejected at the 1% significance level. Given that we only have two variables that could help us assess
farmer risk preferences, we used a similar approach to the one described above for environmental
stewardship. We used a continuous variable to measure farmer risk preferences. Specifically, we used
the simple average of the two scores associated with the statements related to farmer risk preferences
described above (Risk Attitude). The higher the magnitude of this variable, the more likely a farmer is
to take risks with their farm business.

2.2. Empirical Model and Estimation Procedures

In general, a farmer will adopt BDM if the expected utility of profits of adopting BDM (E
[
U
(
πBDM

)]
)

is greater than the expected utility of profits of not adopting BDM (E[U(πm)]) or staying with their
current mulch option at a certain point in time such that,

E
[
U
(
πBDM

)]
− E[U(πm)] > 0 (1)

where,
E
[
U
(
πBDM

)]
= E

[
U
(
p f (ε, xBDM, l, x) − rBDMxBDM − rllBDM

− r′x− dBDM
)]

(2)

E[U(πm)] = E[U(p f ( ε, xm, l, x) − rmxm − rllm − r′x− dm)], (3)

and, x is a vector of inputs that together with labor l and mulch xm (xBDM) are used to produce output
q; output q is a single fruit or vegetable crop (e.g., tomatoes, peppers, strawberries) grown using a
particular mulch option; output q is produced through a production function f (.) that is assumed
to be well-behaved (i.e., continuous and twice differentiable); r is a vector of other input prices used
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in the production of q, and lm (lBDM) is labor use when using mulch option m (BDM); p, rm (rBDM),
and rl are output, mulch, and labor prices, respectively; dm and dBDM are vectors of additional costs
associated with the use of mulch option m and BDM, respectively. For example, these last vectors could
include information about disposal fees associated with the disposal of PE mulch, or the costs of tilling
BDMs into the soil. Results presented in Velandia, Wszelaki, and Galinato [12] suggest that when
transitioning from PE mulch to BDMs, disposal costs have a small impact on the economic feasibility of
adopting BDMs, and machinery costs related to tilling BDM into the soil compared to machinery costs
of other end-of-season activities associated with the use of PE mulch could be the same depending on
soil and equipment conditions. Therefore, we assume the difference between dm and dBDM is close to
zero, at least for those farms transitioning from PE mulch to BDMs. We assume that the farmer faces
production risk associated with crop yield variations due to climate conditions that are external to the
farmer’s actions [28]. Furthermore, the performance of the various mulch options in terms of crop
yield and quality improvements is also affected by those climate conditions [9]. The production risk
associated with climate conditions is represented by the random variable ε in (2) and (3).

As explained above, the decision to use BDM requires that the condition presented in equation (1)
holds for a particular crop at a specific point in time. We cannot observe the expected utility of profits
for each mulch option, but we can observe whether BDM was used or not at some point in time. We do
not observe whether the producers adopted and continue using BDM, but rather whether at any point
prior to January of 2019, the farmer had used BDM,

Y∗i = E
[
U
(
πBDM

)]
− E[U(πm)] > 0 (4)

where, Y∗i is an unobservable random index that describes a farmer’s propensity to use BDM.
The unobservable latent variable Y∗i is hypothesized to be a random function of observable exogenous
variables included in vector z,

Y∗i = z′iα+ ei (5)

Vectors zi of explanatory variables contain information about farmer and farm business
characteristics (Table 1) including (1) age measured in years (Age); (2) farmers’ education level
measured by a dummy variable, taking the value of one if the farmer has a bachelor’s or a higher
degree (BSdegree or higher); (3) total hectares in fruit and vegetable production (Farm Size F&V); (4) farm
location (Ecoregion); (5) farmer’s environmental stewardship or stewardship intentions (Environmental
Stewardship); (6) farmer’s risk preferences (Risk Attitude); (5) labor hours associated with PE mulch
removal and disposal activities (Labor hours); and (6) years of experience using PE mulch (Experience
PE) (Table 1). These last two variables are relevant in the decision to use BDMs only for farmers
with previous experience using PE mulch. Finally, α is a vector of coefficients associated with the
explanatory variables included in zi, and ei is a random disturbance term.

Based on the literature focused on factors influencing the adoption of best management practices
(BMP) and willingness to use biodegradable mulches made out of organic waste, we expect farmer
age and education to be correlated with the use of BDM [14,29,30]. Age is expected to be negatively
associated with BDM use as younger farmers, with longer planning horizons, might be more open
to new technologies and more likely to be influenced by the potential long-term impacts on the
environment associated with the use of PE mulch. On the other hand, farmer educational attainment is
expected to be positively correlated with BDM use. It is expected that more educated farmers are more
likely to understand complex information about the long-term impacts of other mulch options such as
PE mulch on soil health and, therefore, better understand the potential benefits of BDM.

A basic hypothesis considered by previous research is that farm size is correlated with the
likelihood of adopting or using sustainable agricultural practices [30,31]. However, D’Souza, Cyphers,
and Phipps [29] suggest that, unlike computers and tractors, sustainable agricultural practices do not
have a scale effect. For BDM, scale may be relevant because there are labor savings considerations
that may be more important for large farms than for small farms. For example, farmers with larger
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farm operations may have to hire workers to complete the removal and disposal of PE mulch because
of the scale of their farm. On small farms, the farm owner may be responsible for such removal and,
therefore, there may not be a direct cash expense associated with these end-of-season activities, so
labor savings associated with the use of BDM may be overlooked [15].

Among producers who have used BDMs, the years of experience using PE mulch is expected to be
positively correlated with BDM use. Growers with more experience with PE mulch may be more likely
to understand both the benefits and the disadvantages of PE mulch use (e.g., labor and disposal cost,
plastic pollution). Therefore, farmers with more years of experience with PE mulch may be more likely
to look for alternative mulch options that provide the same benefits of PE mulch but help overcome
the challenges associated with the use of these mulches.

Previous studies evaluating the adoption of environmentally sustainable practices, suggest that
risk-averse farmers are less likely to adopt these practices [30,31]. Since the variable capturing risk
preferences in this study (Risk Attitude) mainly captures farmer risk-seeking behavior, we expect that
this variable will be positively associated with the likelihood of using BDM.

Similar to previous studies evaluating the factors correlated with the use of BMP, farmer
environmental stewardship (Environmental Stewardship) is expected to be positively correlated with
BDM use [30].

We included labor hours associated with PE mulch removal and disposal activities as information
farmers with previous experience using PE mulch will incorporate when making the decision to use
BDMs. Labor hours associated with PE mulch removal and disposal activities and, therefore, potential
labor savings associated with the use of BDM will vary depending on the mulch removal practices used
by each farm. After the removal of PE mulch, there are mulch fragments left behind in the field. Not all
farmers will make the effort to retrieve these fragments because it is a labor-intensive activity, and they
perceive these fragments do not have a negative impact on soil health and long-term productivity [15].

Previous studies evaluating the adoption of agricultural innovations suggest that differences
in location characteristics (e.g., land quality, temperature, humidity) are associated with differences
in adoption rates [32,33]. For BDM, environmental conditions, specifically those associated with
temperature and humidity, will affect the biodegradability of the products and, therefore, the
performance of BDM when compared to other mulch options [9,34]. Nonetheless, previous studies
suggest that only drastic differences in climate conditions (Tennessee vs. Washington) will have an
impact on BDM performance [9]. We control for regional differences in terms of soil and climate
conditions across Tennessee (Ecoregions) in the model specifications described below. We used the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) definition of Tennessee Ecoregions (Figure 2) to capture
differences in BDM use based on agroclimatic characteristics (e.g., soil, temperature, precipitations).
We specifically used the EPA level III Ecoregions [35].

From Equation (5), the probability of farmer i adopting BDM is given by the following probability
model [36]:

Pr [Yi = 1] = Pr
[
Y∗i > 0] = Pr[ei < z′iα] = Φ[ei < z′iα] (6)

The binary choice model described in Equation (6) is estimated using a probit regression model,
assuming that ei is normally distributed with mean zero and standard deviation σ2

e (N
(
0, σ2

e

)
) and that

Φ(.) is the cumulative normal distribution [36].
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In order to evaluate the association between the probability of adopting BDM and z, we estimated
the marginal effects associated with these variables. The marginal effects not only allow us to evaluate
whether there is a positive or negative association between the independent variables and the probability
of adopting BDM, but also the magnitude of this association. The marginal effect for a continuous
variable such as Age can be defined as,

∂Pr(Yi = 1)
∂zage

= φ(.)αAge, (7)

where, φ(.) is the probability density function for the normal distribution. For discrete variables such
as BSdegree or higher, the marginal effects can be defined as,

Pr
[
Yi = 1

∣∣∣ zBSdegree_or_higher = 1]−Pr
[
Yi = 1

∣∣∣ zBSdegree_or_higher = 0] (8)

As we pointed out in the introduction, and to eliminate any ambiguity, the data and estimation
strategy described above do not allow us to make “causal” inferences about the effects of labor savings
and environmental stewardship on BDM use. Nonetheless, we are still able to make statements on
whether the independent variables of interest are correlated with BDM use. This analysis still provides
critical information when assessing the bridges and barriers to BDM adoption.

2.3. Model Specifications

We estimate five model specifications to establish the robustness of the findings. The full sample
model is estimated to evaluate the factors associated with the use of BDM regardless of other mulch
options previously used by the respondent (e.g., PE mulch, straw, no mulch). Previous use of or
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experience with PE mulch is not a necessary condition for considering the use of BDM. Therefore, there
are farmers using no mulch or other natural mulch options (e.g., straw) who might also be interested
in the benefits of PE mulch but have concerns about the potential negative environmental impact
associated with its use and, therefore, consider BDM as the second-best alternative to PE mulch.

An alternative specification of the full sample model is estimated, controlling for differences in
agroclimatic conditions. The third and fourth models are estimated to evaluate the factors associated
with the use of BDM among PE mulch users only, with and without control of regional agroclimatic
differences. Finally, a fifth model is estimated to evaluate the factors associated with BDM use among
PE mulch users, after controlling for individual farm removal practices captured by labor hours
associated with PE mulch removal and disposal activities, and years of experience using PE mulch.

Since BDM alleviates at least some of the negative environmental impacts associated with the
use of PE mulch while providing many of the same benefits as PE mulch, we wanted to compare
results from the model that uses the full sample and the model using the subsample of PE mulch
users. Additionally, we want to evaluate changes in findings after controlling for differences in mulch
removal practices, captured by labor hours associated with these activities (e.g., number of labor hours
per hectare associated with removal and disposal of PE mulch) and years of experience using PE mulch
among PE mulch users.

Finally, we do not believe that differences in agroclimatic conditions within the state will have
any impact on the use of BDM. Nonetheless, we test this hypothesis by comparing the various model
specifications with and without controlling for differences in agroclimatic conditions.

2.4. Diagnostic Tests

Using a Wald test distributed χ2(k), we tested the null hypothesis that HO : α = 0, for the
full sample probit regressions and the probit regressions for the subsample of PE mulch users [26].
Rejecting this null hypothesis suggests that at least one of the estimated parameters is different than
zero and, therefore, at least one of the independent variables is associated with the probability of
adopting BDM.

We used the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to identify the regression or model specification
that best fits the data. The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) suggests that the “best” regression
model is the one with the lowest AIC or the one minimizing information loss [37].

Inferences can be compromised by inflated variance estimates due to multicollinearity [38]. We use
a condition index to detect collinear relationships [38]. Condition indexes between 30 and 100 indicate
that the explanatory variables have moderate to strong association with each other. A condition index
accompanied by a proportion of variation above 0.5 indicates potential collinearity problems [38].

3. Results

Similar to the overall survey sample, the farm size distribution from the subsamples (e.g., samples
after deleting missing observations) included in the five estimated probit regressions follows closely the
farm size distribution of vegetable farms in Tennessee (Figure 1). It is important to acknowledge that
all subsamples tend to overrepresent larger farms that may be more likely to have previous experience
with the use of PE mulch. Therefore, the regression analyses presented below may be more likely to
capture the association between the variables of interest and the use of BDMs among larger Tennessee
fruit and vegetable farms with previous experience using PE mulch. This could affect findings from
the full sample model evaluating the factors associated with the use of BDM regardless of other mulch
options previously used by the respondents, but not other model specifications that focus on the use
of BDM among PE mulch users only. Marginal effect estimates for the five probit regressions, along
with the corresponding standard errors, significance levels, and diagnostic test results are presented in
Table 2. Results associated with the Wald test distributed χ2(k) suggest the null hypothesis that all
estimated parameters for all probit regression models are equal to zero is rejected and, therefore, at
least one of the estimated parameters is different than zero. The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)
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suggests that the “best” regression models, the ones with the lowest AIC or the ones minimizing
information loss [37], are those not including the Ecoregion variable as a regressor. This result may
suggest that information regarding location differences within the state of Tennessee is not adding
value to the understanding of the factors associated with the use of BDMs. This result is consistent
with previous studies suggesting that only drastic differences in climatic conditions (Tennessee vs.
Washington) may affect the performance of BDMs [9], and maybe producers’ likelihood to use BDMs.
Therefore, below, we will only refer to the results associated with the model specifications that do not
include Ecoregion as a regressor. Finally, condition indexes associated with the variables included in
all probit regressions suggest no evidence of a strong enough association between the explanatory
variables included in these regressions that will lead to concerns about multicollinearity.

Table 2. Marginal effects of factors associated with biodegradable mulch (BDM) use.

Dependent Variable = 1 If Farmer Has Used BDM

Model Specification

(1) Full sample (2) Full sample
Ecoregions (3) PE users (4) PE users

Ecoregions

(5) PE users,
controlling for labor

cost and PE experience

Age 0.0005 0.0004 0.0009 0.0009 0.0001
(0.0021) (0.0021) (0.0033) (0.0033) (0.0040)

BSdegree or above −0.0493 −0.0502 −0.1117 −0.1103 −0.1584
(0.0636) (0.0634) (0.1063) (0.1068) (0.1231)

Farm size F&V 0.0157 *** 0.0155 *** 0.0212 *** 0.0207 *** 0.0204 ***
(0.0048) (0.0049) (0.0070) (0.0072) (0.0074)

Environmental
Stewardship

0.0263
(0.0341)

0.0234
(0.0338)

0.0871 *
(0.0531)

0.0840 *
(0.0524)

0.1094 *
(0.0597)

Risk attitude 0.0117 0.0089 0.0090 0.0065 0.0021
(0.0305) (0.0310) (0.0540) (0.0553) (0.0645)

Ecoregion −0.0184 −0.0362
(0.0211) (0.0369)

Labor hours(h/ha)/10 0.0406 ***
(0.0143)

Experience PE 0.0109
(0.0070)

Observations 146 146 89 89 80

Wald statistic χ2(k) 13.51 ** 14.45 ** 12.31 ** 13.06 ** 25.88 ***

Log-pseudolikelihood −57.4529 −57.1791 −43.6553 −43.2549 −35.4992

AIC 126.9058 128.3583 99.3106 100.5098 86.9984

Notes: *, **, and *** represent statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively; AIC, Akaike Information
Criterion; k is the number of regressors included in the regression.

Marginal effects associated with farm size, measured as hectares in fruit and vegetable production,
are positive and statistically significant across the five estimated regression models. These results
suggest there is a strong association between farm size and the use of BDM, for both all respondents
and those who have used PE mulch. Specifically, the results suggest an additional acre in fruit and
vegetable production could positively impact the probability of adopting BDM by approximately 2%.
For large farm operations looking for mulch options that provide the same benefits than PE mulch,
are more environmentally friendly, and have labor savings as an additional benefit, BDM may be the
only option. There are other mulch options that may provide similar benefits as PE mulch and are
more environmentally friendly (e.g., straw, landscape fabric), but they may be better suited for smaller
operations given their management and amount of labor required to use them [22].

For the subsample of PE mulch users, the marginal effects associated with Environmental Stewardship
are positive and statistically significant, before and after controlling for mulch removal practices and
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experience with PE mulch. As expected, among PE mulch users, those individuals with a higher
tendency to purchase products that have the potential to reduce plastic pollution, such as recycle
products, and who encourage others not to purchase environmentally harmful products, maybe more
aware about the negative environmental impacts of PE mulch use, and may perceive BDMs as products
that reduce these environmental impacts. This result is consistent with previous studies evaluating the
adoption of sustainable production practices such as best management practices (BMP) that suggest
that farmer’s environmental stewardship is positively correlated with the decision to adopt these
practices [30]. Additionally, this result is indirectly related to the result presented in Goldberger et
al. [11] that suggests that farmers’ perceptions about the environmental benefits associated with the use
of BDMs are one of the factors that could influence farmers’ likelihood of considering the use of BDMs.

For the probit regression that controls for mulch practices and experience with PE mulch, the
marginal effect associated with labor hours related to PE mulch removal and disposal (or the potential
labor savings associated with transitioning from PE mulch to BDM) is positive and statistically
significant. Results suggest that an additional 10 h spent on PE mulch removal and disposal activities
could positively impact the probability of adopting BDMs by approximately 4%. If we multiply
the labor hours associated with PE mulch removal and disposal activities by the 2019 Tennessee
adverse effect wage rate of $11.63/hr [39], this marginal effect implies that a labor costs associated
with end-of-season removal and disposal activities of approximately $116 per hectare, or potential
savings of approximately $116 per hectare when transitioning from PE much to BDM could increase the
probability of adopting BDM by approximately 4%. This result is consistent with Goldberger et al. [11]
assessment of waste reduction as a factor that could positively impact farmers’ intentions to use BDMs,
specifically waste reduction that reduces labor hours associated with PE mulch end-of-season activities.

According to Velandia, Wszelaki, and Galinato [12], the average price of a 1.2-by-1, 219 m roll of
PE mulch is estimated at $100, while the price of a 1.2-by-1, 219 m roll of BDM is at least $100 more
expensive than a roll of PE mulch. Therefore, the size of the potential labor savings associated with the
use of BDMs (e.g., hours associated with PE mulch removal and disposal activities times the wage rate)
could determine the ability to use BDMs and positively impact farm profits [12].

In contrast to findings presented in Scaringelli et al. [14], our results suggest that age and education
are not statistically significantly correlated with the use of BDMs. Scaringelli et al. [14] suggest that
younger and more educated farmers are more likely to use biodegradable mulch films derived from
organic wastes.

4. Discussion

The results from this study suggest farmer environmental stewardship and labor savings from
BDM use are strongly correlated with the use of BDMs among Tennessee fruit and vegetable growers,
especially among those farmers who are more likely to have previous experience using PE mulches.

One of the important results from this study with direct implications for Extension is the association
of labor hours associated with PE mulch removal and disposal and the use of BDM. As suggested
by Velandia, Wszelaki, and Galinato [12], labor costs associated with the removal and disposal of PE
mulch and, therefore, potential labor savings associated with transitioning from PE mulch to BDM is
one of the factors that have the greatest impacts on changes in net profits when making this transition.
The results presented in this study support Velandia, Wszelaki, and Galinato [12] findings, as our study
suggests that labor hours associated with PE mulch removal and disposal activities and, therefore,
potential labor savings when transitioning from PE mulch to BDM are highly correlated with producers’
decision to use BDM. Velandia et al. [15] recommend that farmers estimate labor cost of removal and
disposal activities to determine whether the potential labor cost savings associated with the use of
BDM will offset the higher purchase price of BDM. For small farm operations, the farm owner is often
responsible for end-of-season removal and disposal of PE mulch, and, therefore, there is often no
out-of-pocket expense associated with these activities. Nonetheless, farmers should keep track of these
labor costs to prepare for future scenarios where the farm owner will not be able to perform these
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activities due to illness or physical inability [15]. Extension personnel could help increase awareness of
the importance of keeping records of labor cost for end-of-season removal and disposal activities, and
the importance of gathering this information before talking to a sales representative about purchasing
BDM [15].

Another important result from this study is the suggested positive correlation between farmer
environmental stewardship and the use of BDM among PE mulch users. Researchers could use
Extension outlets to communicate new findings of the long-term impact of BDM use on soil health,
such as the findings presented in Sintim et al. [5], as well as changes in potential government rules
regarding the use of BDM in production systems that are considered more environmentally friendly
such as organic production systems. For example, in the US, BDMs are not approved for use in
organic production systems because none of the BDM products available on the market are completely
biobased, a condition imposed by the US Department of Agriculture National Organic Program for the
use of these products in organic production systems [40]. This information will help farmers take into
consideration the environmental benefits of BDM use to make more informed decisions.

One of the main limitations of this study is that the study findings may be capturing the correlation
between labor costs and environmental stewardship and the use of BDMs among larger Tennessee
fruit and vegetable farms due to a bias towards larger farms in the survey data. The analysis presented
in this study may not be capturing the association between labor hours associated with end-of-season
activities, environmental stewardship, and the use of BDMs among small-scale fruit and vegetable
farms. For example, for a small farm that has never used PE mulch, the saving associated with the
elimination of PE mulch removal and disposal activities will not be associated with the farm operator’s
decision to use BDMs. If a farmer is using straw or no mulch, there are no removal and disposal
activities associated with these mulch alternatives and, therefore, potentially no labor-saving associated
with transitioning from these mulch options to BDM. Aside from preferences for more environmentally
sustainable mulch products, there may be other factors that could be associated with the use of BDMs
among small farms that we are not able to capture in this study. Further research should explore the
factors that may be correlated with BDM use among small-scale farms.

Another limitation of this study is that, due to financial constraints, this study is very specific in
scope, as it only captures the association between labor hours associated with end-of-season activities,
environmental stewardship, and the use of BDMs among Tennessee fruit and vegetable farmers.
Future studies should explore the validity of the results presented in this study for other fruit- and
vegetable-producing regions in the US and other parts of the world.
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